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CEO, Midwest Laboratories

I had the pleasure of working with Mark and having him
present to our sales staff and entire company. Mark has
helped us establish a "sales" culture that quickly helped I had
the pleasure of working with Mark and having him present to
our sales staff and entire company. Mark has helped us
establish a "sales" culture that quickly allowed us rebuild and
refocus our sales objectives on creating quality client
relationships. Through this process, we were able to secure
quality accounts and raise the bar in the area of new leads and
closing deals with some major national accounts. Mark is
awesome and we are fortunate to be connected to one of the
best in the business.

Executive Leader, Lenovo

We measured the results and found the
200 new hires Mark trained were

outpacing our existing team 3:1!

Partner, McMill CPAs & Advisors

All of the advisors raved about Mark’s content, and will be
putting it in place right away! Very well done!
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Legal Counsel, Wire Reinforcement Institute

Everyone was thrilled with Mark’s speech! He had all the
attendees rethinking all the things they could improve upon in
their business, but sprinkled in just enough humor to keep it
light and fun. Having Mark Hunter as our guest speaker was a
success, and absolutely the right choice.

Senior Director, Salesforce

His insights, passion, enthusiasm and
stage presence make him a truly great

speaker.

President, Jeffrey Byrne & Associates

Jeffrey Byrne & Associates had our best revenue year in 2014
in the 14-year history of our company and partly due to you
and your recommendations! Thanks for your help. We still go
back to your eight concrete and practical recommendations
and are using them. Your fan!


